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oT iimtcablo adjustment with 

year that passes and every 
1 takes Ûp lits abode 
here is nothing to arbi 

é;" “not a foot, of American 
itory shall be yielded up." 
■Be are the only replies we 

r received to our pro 
we submit they are Trot 
» great nation, still less 
tie who are eternally 
about national philan*- 

id the sacrifices they 
have made to free the down
trodden. Of course there ià no 
possibility of trouble other than 
recriminations of politicians and 

rvver this matter.. Even 
ed States and Canada 

t.eply matched in pop
ulation as they are in every other 

■ war would be

* », «hat you might teach your hue 
nil to shy "bo” by repeatedly asking 

him for rnoiSr or to kin* yen when 
iyorif mdirth la Tull of hairpiSa in the 
mornings when you are dreaatng. You 
might also try a pick handle on hla 
head instead of wet cloths. And, aay, 
Mrs. Skaterly, don’t put other married 
women next, but nothing mitigates 
the rigorrtf a akate more quickly than 
cold water poured down the back. Try 
pleading éloquence first, and if it don't 
work, resort to perauasise muscle. Put 
a mouse in the bid with him and he 
will think for sure ‘‘he’s got ’em.” 
This has been known to keep men

!erl kSTROLLER’S
Càribon on Dointniou, Ang. 4. 190» •

Deer Sffiller: - TAKE YOUR CLOTHES AND GO !
heart bowedI come to yon with a 

down with grief which is almost un
speakable. I am married to thejgreat- 
eat lore of a man in the country- but he 
baa a most grievous failing. He can
not say “no” to anybody under any 
circumstances. The result is that he 
has been drank for the past ten mouths. 
We came here laat October. There are 
a number of saloons here and, while 
my dear husband- fairly detests the odor 
and abhors the taste of liquor, yet 
when a man says to him ”Let’s linker

SHp Need of Picking In Cuevas ’Bags like ’98 Bays. If You Intend Going Ooiside 

You Cart ’Purchase at Oar Store
>• .. : : . I-

p

TRUNKS AND VALISES ■ ■ ■
r

HAND bags, club bags, telescopes, dress suit cases

—~ In Grain Leather and Alligator Skin.

IHERSHBERG,
Ask Us the Price. -<^^CLOTHIERjr 1—$

5 F. S. DUNHAMIng gentle but appealing reminder to ^ 
the young" man that he was derelict In 
the matter of writing regularly to the 
mother who bail watched over him in 
infancy :

M

t FOR SALE
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3KfUt THE BUNGALOOGROCER
and Seflond Avenue 
to Clarke A Ryan

CAthought that would enter 
but a few like 

the fool in the United States and 
his counterpart \n tbiscountry. 
who saff ‘*6inadarvouId Tre con

le will pay. reward of fco for In- ^ed in Weeks" Bnt
nation that will lead to the arrest questions of less, consequence

__ conviction of anyone stealing have led to war, and only because
conies ol the Daffy or Semi-Weekly 0( the bullying position that 
Nugget from business kb**, OtgU js nothing to arbitral?? ’
£**. taS^wrie"rsere same h8Ve As we hope, and all right-minded 

,00r KLOHDIKB NpèGKT. people on either side of the tgtond
ary line hope, that all our dis- 

rrom Friday’s Daiir- putes-for difficulties will be con-
CaNaoa’s POSITION. tinuallyi isleg between countries

Officials of the government at boundaries extend for
Washington are quite sure that three thousand miles—henceforth 
Great Britan has decided to recede wju ^ disposed of in the only 
from her position in the Nicara
gua canal misunderstanding and 
that the Joint High Commission 
will meet again in the autumn in 
deference to the ardent desire of
Canada for improved relations General Chaffee must be either 

f ■ with the United States. NoCan-
-. ____ _____ — »di»ncan speak for Croat Britten,

for she has turned a complaisant 
cheek to the Ysnkee hand so often 
that it is-difficult to say what she 
will not concede for the sake of 
winning a smile from her 
lent neighbor. As far as Canada 
is concerned, our day of appeal 
has passed. We have set our
face in another direction and can rounding country, seizure by sol-1 «e are so happy when he is not more| 
afford to Wait until the humor diers of everything a Chinaman ! than half jagged. If be was to get en
ter a closer relationship over- might have, such as vegetables, cup °f h»P^ww
takes the other party. Indeed eggs, chickens, sheep, cattle, ete.. now, <tesr, kind stroller, plea* tell wïthi^th^pü^eaMh^trflie^?
we are not sure that the other whether being brought to the city I a loving wile what to do in her dire ceived a letter addresed infan'nnfaini-
party is not the more anxious one or found on the farms, indis- distress. Oh, if you can only tell me lisr head, though that of a sister, jit
already. New York and Boston criminate and generally unproT ■

Voked shodting of Chinese in the 
city, the country and along the 
line of march and the river—all

1 ELEGANTLY >U*Ni»HCO
' Modern convcnicnceb

Bixth, Street 
Successor
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-r=kaB--- m ■ JOSLIN A STARNESIf you've a gray-hatred mother 

In the eld home far away, 
m (town and Write the letter 

You pul off day by day.
Don’t wait until her tired steps 

Reach Heavens pearly gate,
Fot show her that you think of her 

Before it Is too late.

If you’ve a tender message.
Or a loving.word to say,

But whisper it today;
Who knows what bitter memories 

May haupt you if von wait?
So make your loved one Happy 

Before It Is too Iste.

We live but In the present,
... t- The future Is unknown 

Tomorrow is e mystery,
Today is all otir own.

The chance tbat.fortuno leads to us 
May vanish while we watt.

So spend your life's rice treasure 
Before it is tboTatS.

The tender words unspoken,
The letters never sent, 

the long-forgotten messages,
The wealth of love unspenb- 

For these some hearts are b caking, 
For these some loved ones wait;. 

So show them that you care for them 
Before it Is too late.

b Extra Gleaned 
Sago and Tapioca
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Beginning on
_ MOND’Y, AUQ. 5

and all week'
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Îæ- The Standard Theatret; v’*w <tww i
LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 

THURSDAY.A...! '

;./ r • • •
"SOMETIMES I SIT UP ALL NIGHT.”common sense way, why should 

not a beginning be made with the 
Alaska boundary question.—Vic
toria Times.

ICelebrated Case New Scenery Isober for as ranch as three days at a 
time.

Call and see me when yon come in 
to buy your winter supplies. I may 
then give yon "another pointer, one that 
I do not care to write. Olive oil, ’till 
we meet.

up” he nasn’t the nerve to say “no.” 
Then the dear fellow has so much New Specialties
pride that he will not allow anyone to 
get ahead of him in the matter of 
treating, so by the time he meets a 

a keen humorist or entirely void dozeD or fiiteen men each day my own- 
Of that subtle faculty. In his est own comes jjome to me every even- 
officiai report on the Chinese he i»g with « terrible skate aboard. 1
says;-“Fur about three weeks. “’*« “a,
, f. . ,, . , . , sit up all night patting wet cloths on
following the arrival of the relief his ht(vl and my heart bleeda for my 
column at Pekin, the condition jora wben he half wakes and says 
in and about the city and along "Lesh licker up nnzzer time zehn go 
the line of communication was | home to-»-dear wifiea.

I am afraid this sort of life is wear-

„ HOTEL ARRIVALS. 1BRARY--------- —Y:..
WORKINGMAN’S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AN» i 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.LTANDARD —-----______

FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOITS.sM--------‘

The attention ot the Stroller was 
called to a long liafol “missing per
sons” published in the Nngget of two 
days ago, people who are inquired for 
by loved ones far away 
all kinds of Ilia have overtaken the 
derelicts when in reality the latter are 
alive and well, but too careless, too 
utterly worthies» to drop a few lines to 
their old mothers who are watching, 
waiting and praying for them, the 
predominant question ever being 

Where is my wandering boy tonight?”

M’DONALD.
Mrs. W. T. Boone, Gold Hill ; 6. H. 

Bsnkrs, Vancouver, J. F. Evans, San 
Francisco ; W. W. Cay, Ottaw ; M. 
King, Caribou Crossing ; J. G. Price, 
Skagway.

Î
who feartrucu-

•YUKON. *
H.IE. Gardner, Circle City; LG. M. 

Elliott, Honker , J. W. Miller,feller 
City ; John L. Anderson, Hunker; 
W. Blick, Hunker; B. Jnndeeken, Bo-

FLANNERY.

\bad. Looting of the city, un- ing on my darling’s health and I am 
controlled foraging in the sur^ cert,in it i. wearing on mine; and yet By Using Cong Distance 

telephone J.
immediate com- 

w i t h Bonanza,
nanzi. Ypu are put in 

munkatiqn 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominioi, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creekt

AllanW. Carlysle, Bear Creek ;
Cosier, Bear creek ; Jno. Harper, Sac- 
ramento, T. P. -Sproul, Sulphur ; _T. 
Dillon, Bear creek ; Mrs. Winbtttn, Vic
toria, B. C.

"■ 4M, |*1 v
1By Snbscrlblng for a telephone 

in town« The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen 
products.

You can have at your fing 
ends over 200 speaking instr 
meats.

Chambers of Commerce, which 
must be considered commercial 
bodies of some importance, have 
passed resolutions in favor of re 
form in trade relations with this 
country. Chicago has long gazed 
wistfully towards the fertile 
plains of the Northwest and 
wondered whether growth would 
be if that immense territory were 
added to her trade zone But the 
politicians of the United States 

‘ are not amenable to any of these 
influences The country is not 
ruled by common sense, but by 
the prejudices of the electorate. 
Canadians are not greatly grieved 
at these things. They realize 
that if the avenues were opened 
and trade wegg to settle into them 
the business created might be 
ohoaked off summarily at the 
whim <4 some patriotic protect
ionist with out notice or leave. 
The doctrine that treaties only 
exist as tong as the United States 
is willing is now generally accept 
ed, and if Great Britten yields ii.

Vukon&lepbotteSvn.™^♦***********************£

* ORRA T U KE Y ,F^4LS wthis did not tend to gain for the 
troops the confidence of the

NEAR A. C. «TOREt
«X OtANt TORUS »TAOES-8:UO ». m. »ad 3:1»
<i HUSLR8 STAGE - Tneidey». Thur»d»y«* 7 and Saturday». 8:00 ». m. j
a orvict - - *. c. CO. buildiNA 
S**»r***4r**4N

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS ,

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

1 * 'maBes.”
‘1’ if ‘f’f f"*? *’* *,|f *'|M

..DID YOU SEE THE CROWD?..
It was news for Yankees to 

learn froih out unerring con- ] 
temporary of yesterday that 
Eagle City is in "Dixie,” We 
had always entertained the idea 
that “ Dixie ’’ lay south of Mason 
and Dixon’s line, but it is never 
too late to acquire knowledge.
“And I wish I was in Dixie !
Get away ! Get away ! Evi
dently the News never heard that I ^
sweet ditty. *

l
VaÆ.Î

i/m
Last Saturday we took out more pasSenges 

on theCHISHOLM'S SALOON.'ii

CLIFFORD SIFTOMw
Tom Chisholm. Prop.I

■ FOR RENT_______
FOR RENT- Office In MnL , McF. Black, erl The result is notThan any boat ever carried this season, 

alone because our boat is swift and commodious, but* 
is also Hue to the courteous treatment extended by our/jM 
employes to passengers and the excellent diningrouf * 
service and home like comforts which the boat affords.

- PRIVATE BOARD
PRIVATE board by the day. week or month. 
* Rooms t( desired. Terms reasonable.. Apply 
Mrs. Mary C. Noble, east side 2nd ave., bet. 4th 
and 6th eta.

' The News of yesterday invites 
the mothers of the Yukon to fur
nish it with the pictures of theirH
babies in order that they may be I bow to iearn bjm to “do,’ say it as was| |
published. Judging from the il be really meant it and then stick to that for years and from the Everglade,
meaningless blotches which have it. 1 will love yon next to my bus- of Florida to almost the Arct,c =‘rc'«’
r , , . .. h.nd the dear aweet thing. had at regular intervals gladdened his
latelyappeared in the News as An’aDawer wi„ grt„j, «bilge, =r«- The first three words of that let-
alleged illustrations, we do not MRS. SKATERLY, ter were “Mother is dead.11 How those
anticipate any “unprecedented i-hi, la another new one on the three words stared at the reader from 

the Clayton-Bulwer affair a pre I sborm-’ 0f mothers in the. News I stroller who being a man himself, the top of the letter end bow he
cedent will be created which will offlce wlth their babies pictures, knows nothing of the joy» and sorrows thought that the opportunity «or Cheat

f it «MBMl incident to «her and drunken hu> ing that d«r mother’. htortw lh leU

.uzlians are not at tillanxious Navigation Manager Darling ̂  h”e U‘te- him”f “îor* S-en» in the ,r.
?fbr reciprocity Wttil the United gtemld send a picture ofcshe four- hitu|el| , mraricd man he is ad- recoverable past. A few days ago a
States, They have discovered teen steamers tied up at White-1 vtrte%« making suggestions that might young mu. in the Yukon received a
markets which pay equally well ] horse to the London offiee Of the 1 liecome contagious ; however, he will letter from his old mother away back
and which have tite merit of W. P. & Y K ’• uk. . long chance. In ,tbV“u ,N“rth
absolute permanence. They have * ~~~1 you cve^hongbt^ir^ka^nciMe^^h^ette^r^h^^^
tutored themselves into an under-1 

standing of the demands of that 
. market and they are yearly, gain

ing more of the confidence of its

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
YOU MIGHT TRY A PICK HANDLE. uiwvtn»

ttOBKITT A McKAY—Advocator, Solicitor* 
D NoUrie*. etc. ; Commissioners tor Ontario 
and British Columbia. The Exchange Bldg.. 
First Avenue, Dawaon. Telephone 171.

NEXT SUNDAY Vnot the cramped, irregular writing
We will despatch the Clifford Sifton again to Whiteln»

COME ON BOYS !N-,„veH.A^nni-?Mcœr^0ï^.ei°,V
•tore, Finit avenue. __ ______

1 Office. Townsend & Rose. Telephone 167.
Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock, Ticket and Freight Agent

A 0. Office Bldg __________________ . vmm iMINING KNGINtKN».

below discovery. Hangar Creek.
IP Sell Your Gold;

SOCIETIES.

Masonic hall. Mission street, monthly,4” *5.%.^ïïtoW. ÏÏ°°U 1aAM&nm.ld. toe,
Thurs- IN

:
' VANCOUVER vm

Towels > ! isimmm mmmmmm mmmmmmmmmm mmmmm^

S««s: J *“7:;-,,, RAGLAN COATS 1
Pillowcases;*^

Curtains.

-w
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The Government Assay Office Is N< 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust.

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No I 
ductions. No Delays.

Government Assay Office, ^

- consumers. <
We are anxious for the settle- S 

ment of the boundary dispute. ( 
We think the United States owes!; 
a duty to herself, in view of her 
stand upon such questions in the , 
past, to submit the disagreement 1 

the Alaska boundary to i 
ation. We believe our gov- (

«

3ii THE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE
WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS

SARGENT & PINSKA 
UtiltiUUl UiUtiUUlUlUllUUl lUUllU UiUUUtiiUtititiUti
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— w promaozUM “Z;
thing within reason to arrive at 
a settlement of e-qwwtion wldch A WW 1 * 
has created so much ill feeling ( H 
and which will become morediffi

EIK;
j.SECOND AVENUE,1 * II We Moved, You Know.

VAN'lea.# B. L.233 FltONT STREET
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